
I remember being told in residency that we had it easy 
compared to our attendings.  We “generation X” kids 
had no idea what a “real” residency was like.  Residents 
of yesteryear were thusly named because they actually 
lived in the hospital.  I, on the other hand, had a luxuri-
ous life, with duty hour restrictions and book allow-
ances.  These experiences are universal, dating back to 
the earliest post-graduate training program.  The old 
guard had worked harder than the current generation 
of residents, and they remind the young doctors of this 
on a regular basis. 

I am involved with teaching nurses, PA students from 
UW, medical students from Pacific Northwest Univer-
sity in Yakima, and residents from Northwest Family 

Medicine Residency program.  Sadly, I catch myself wanting to remind these students of 
how difficult my training was in comparison to theirs.  This is a valuable teaching opportu-
nity both for the trainees and for me.  I try and walk in their shoes instead of demanding 
that they walk in mine.  I take the toxicity that was associated with my medical education, 
and replace it with a new paradigm.  In short, I try and 
empathize with today’s trainees and understand that 
while the challenges they face might be different than 
mine, I should not minimize them. 

Medical school tuition (about $33k/year when I gradu-
ated) has almost doubled.  Physician salaries certainly 
have not doubled in the last ten years.  Can you 
imagine graduating from medical school with $300k 
in student loans?  The amount of time spent in front of 
a computer (for all of us) has increased exponentially.  
Imagine if your senior residents and attendings had 
spent 5 hours per day in front of a computer screen…
how much time would they have had for face-to-face 
teaching?  Duty hour restrictions mean fewer hours 
learning with hands-on care, but residencies have not 
become longer.  Trainees are as disconcerted by this as 
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WSMA House Of Delegates 
Seatac Hilton
Saturday/Sunday October 12 & 13th ~ 2019

KCMS Annual Holiday Sharing Card Kick Off!
Please support the Holiday Sharing Card  
with A pledge of $50 - $250!  
Deadline is December 8th!

KCMS Gala of Trees! 
Kitsap Golf & Country Club, Tickets $85.00 each
Table Sponsorship $1,500.00
Saturday ~ November 23, 2019

KCMS Holiday Cocktail Party
Glen & Rebecca Carlson’s Silverdale home
Sunday December 8, 2019 
3:00 PM – 7:00 PM

KCMS Ski Bus to Crystal Mountain
Free for Members  
(lift tickets & ski rental not covered)
Saturday January 18, 2020 
Leave Kitsap at 6:30 AM    

KCMS Ski Bus to Stevens Pass
Free for Members  
(lift tickets & ski rental not covered)
Saturday February 22, 2020 
Leave Kitsap at 6:30 AM

KCMS St. Patrick’s Day Membership Mixer
Tessio ~ Silverdale - Free for Members
Tuesday March 17, 2020
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KCMS 2020 Membership Dues!
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several prizes! Contact KCMS for a dues form or print a form from the KCMS  
website at www.kcmedical.org
Membership Benefits at a Glance!
1. One copy of the KCMS Membership Directory (next issue going out in December)
2. Professional listing in the KCMS Membership Directory
3. Your name and business contact information posted on the KCMS website  
 under “find a doctor”
4. Communiques mailed to your home or office
5. Invitations to Wellness, Social and Fundraising events
6. Invitations to business meetings; county and state
7. One set of mailing labels for your practice manager to introduce new  
 providers or retiring providers in your group (by request)
8. KCMS physician referral line and information line
9. Playing a part in our charitable outreach in Kitsap County!

AmazonSmile!!!! 
Help the KCMS Foundation continue charitable outreach in Kitsap County! Next 
time you shop on amazon, please use AMAZON SMILE and select the KCMS 
Foundation as your charity! Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible 
purchases to the charitable organization of your choice when you shop at smile.
amazon.com
 
Same products, prices and service as amazon. Amazon-
Smile is the same Amazon you know with the added 
benefit of supporting charitable organizations.
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your senior residents and attendings had spent 5 
hours per day in front of a computer screen…how 
much time would they have had for face-to-face 
teaching? Duty hour restrictions mean fewer hours 
learning with hands-on care, but residencies have not 
become longer. Trainees are as disconcerted by this as 
educators. 

We all face the challenges of decreasing reimburse-
ments, insurance denials, and an ever-worsening 
medico-legal climate. Add to that the Google search 
that every patient comes in with, and the doctor-
patient relationship is changing for the worse. If you 
are an established physician, your gray hair will likely 
buy you a little more respect from your patients than 
a youthful appearing, newly minted attending physi-
cian just out of training. We shouldn’t selfishly relive 

For over 100 years, we’ve helped our neighbors grow their practices, finance their homes, and 
send their children to college.  Let us help you achieve your financial dreams!

On the Pulse of Practice Needs

Proud Sponsor of the Kitsap County Medical Society

Rich Martinez, Senior Vice President | 360.876.7834

Back in MY day…!
the abuses of our own training and make trainees feel 
inadequate. Instead, we should think of them as junior 
colleagues, and provide mentorship and support, and 
most importantly, empathy. For most of us, our medical 
training years were some of the most challenging both 
professionally and personally.   

I know that many of the members of the KCMS are 
involved in teaching and mentoring to some degree. If 
you are not, I would strongly encourage you to consider 
it.  I have found it to be a rewarding experience and an 
opportunity for personal growth as well. What better 
way to recruit and retain young medical professionals 
to Kitsap County, than to show them firsthand what 
friendly and compassionate physicians and people live 
and work here?

continued  from the cover

Dr. Raj Misra ~ Cycler...Hunter...and Lover!   
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KCMS Celebrates 10 Years 
of Supporting Drowning  
Prevention in Kitsap County!

September marks ten years of the Medical Soci-
ety supporting Drowning Prevention in Kitsap 
County. Partnered with Safe Kids Coalition, Parks 
and Rec and Central Kitsap, North Kitsap and 
South Kitsap Fire Department’s we have success-
fully built eleven life jacket loaner boards at area 
lakes and marina’s in Kitsap County. KCMS now 
supports with re-stocking of missing life-vests 
each year for all of the loaner boards. In a county 
surrounded by water, the loaner boards not only 
provide life-jackets for day-use, but also informa-
tion on water safety. Thank you to everyone that 
has helped keep the boards up-to-date and re-
stocked each year. 

The fundraiser to support this cause is Saturday 
November 23rd (KCMS Gala of Trees) at the  
Kitsap Golf & Country Club. Tickets $85.00 each. 
To RSVP, please contact KCMS at kcmsmed@
gmail.com or 360.689.2928

KCMS Membership Mixer!
The KCMS luau for our members and their fami-
lies was held in July on a beautiful sunny day at 
Dr. Malcolm & Kim Winter’s Hood Canal home. It 
was a perfect day to visit with new members of 
the Medical Society and welcome our newest FM 
Residents! Congratulations to Dr. Glen Carlson for 
winning the spam carving contest!

Thank you to our helpers Malcolm 
and Kim Winter, Monica Sorensen, 
Marissa Ludwig , Michele Ludwig, 
Eric Houg, CASH Brewing, Shannon 
Erickson and the Carlson Family!

Photos taken at Wildcat Lake Life-Jacket Loaner Board
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Welcome to the KCMS Executive Board
Dr. Sukhdeep Dhaliwal

The KCMS would like to introduce its’ newly appointed board member: 
Sukhdeep S. Dhaliwal DDS, MD, FACS, as the incoming KCMS Secretary/
Treasurer. 

Dr. Dhaliwal grew up in Western Canada where he completed a Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Kinesiology from Simon Fraser University in Burnaby, 
British Columbia, Canada.

Dr. Dhaliwal is a dual degree Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeon, receiving his 
dental (DDS) and medical (MD) degree from Case Western Reserve Univer-
sity in Cleveland, Ohio.  He completed his General Surgery internship and 
Maxillofacial Surgery training from University Hospitals Case Medical Cen-
ter in 2008.  After completing his training, he relocated to a much milder 
climate in Kitsap County with his family and joined Kitsap OMS. 

Dr. Dhaliwal is a Board Certified Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeon (diplomate 
of the ABOMS) and a Fellow of the American Academy of Cosmetic Sur-

gery (AACS).  Previously, he has served as the President of the Kitsap County Dental Society. Dr. Dhaliwal 
is a Diplomate of the National Dental Board of Anesthesiology and serves as an Office Anesthesia Exam-
iner for the Washington Society of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery. 

With a versant background in reconstructive and aesthetic surgery of the face, Dr. Dhaliwal has culti-
vated a practice that encompasses a broad spectrum of cosmetic, facial and oral surgeries. Dr. Dhaliwal 
provides complex facial procedures; such as orthognathic and facial cosmetic surgery. He also provides 
routine oral surgical procedures such as; wisdom teeth removal, bone grafting and dental implants.

Dr Dhaliwal’s private practice, Kitsap OMS, has over 20 fulltime employees, 2 nurse anesthetist that as-
sist in providing surgical care to over 2700 patients a year. 

In his spare time, Dr. Dhaliwal enjoys spending time with his wife and three children; a tenacious teen-
ager and active twins entering Kindergarten. Dr. Dhaliwal in an avid cyclist and appreciates time spent 
on the water or on a putting green. 
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In Memoriam; Byron Faber, MD

Dr. Byron Faber passed away 
peacefully in his home on 
June 6, 2019 attended by his 
wife Pat and daughter Angie. 
He was born July 26, 1943 in 
Akron, Ohio to Doris Faber and 
the birthing attendant was his 
father, Dr. Edward Faber. After 
graduation from St. Andrews 
school in Marian, Indiana he 
enlisted in the military and was 
trained as a medic. Later he 
was chosen as a member of the 
White Coat Society in Maryland. 
They voluntarily took part in 

developing and testing vaccines for many fevers, viruses 
and chemical warfare on themselves. After the military he 
enrolled at La Sierra University at Riverside, California and 
then on to Loma Linda Medical School and finished his 
residency there. 

In 1977, he moved to Bremerton and worked at Harrison 
Hospital with Evergreen Radiology for 30 years, missing only 
one day of work due to snow. Byron loved traveling all over 
the world and meeting people from different walks of life! 
He really loved England, especially Warwick Castle, and the 
beaches of Kauai were also some of his favorites, so with 
that he decided to also get his medical license to practice in 
Hawaii. During his vacations he did locums to relieve other 
Doc’s attending their continuing education on the mainland. 
He always had the highest regard for nurses, saying they did 
all the real work and docs couldn’t function without them! He 
knew this because his mother, Doris Wilson was an RN and 
head nurse of a floor for years. During retirement he joined 
the Glass Odyssey Corvette Club and was active arranging 

trips and tours. He also joined the Navy League and served on 
their board, which supports all the sea services in Kitsap and 
surrounding counties. He played an active role in arranging 
tours aboard aircraft carriers, submarines and military bases in 
Washington, Oregon and California. He was so proud and sup-
portive of all our military and their families for their daily sacri-
fices for us all! He especially enjoyed being a life long member 
of the Kitsap County Medical Society, as after he retired from 
practice he continued his membership as a “lifetime member”. 
He wished to share a message of gratitude to KCMS for all 
they do to help others in our community and that he could 
never thank KCMS enough for all of their dedication and hard 
work in making a positive difference.

Some of Byron’s favorite things 
included pounding silver bracelets 
as gifts for others, cooking, bak-
ing, Corvettes, Ferraris, Warbirds, 
walking on the beach looking for 
agates and driftwood, history, the 
rain, orchards, romantic comedies, 
cruises, woodworking, all things 
Englad, flying, guns and especially 
chocolate pastries.

Byron also wished to thank all of the 
doctors, nurses and staff he had the privilege of knowing and 
working with in Washington and Hawaii. You were each such a 
blessing to him and he was so proud to know each one of you! 

Byron is survived by his wife Pat, sons Rob and David, daugh-
ters Mo, Angie and Sandy. His brothers Bruce, Bob, Steve and 
Harlan Thompson. His beautiful, passionate spirit and sweet 
kindness will definitely be missed by all who knew him. How 
blessed we were to have had him in our lives!

Kitsap County Radiologist and KCMS Member 30 Years!
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Award Winning Services & Options for Rehabilitation
Independent~Assisted~Memory Care

Short-term rehabilitation

360-698-3930

Where excellent care and customer service 
result in superior patient outcomes

• Extensive History of Perfect Surveys and a ‘5 Star 
Medicare Rating’

• In-Patient and Out-Patient Comprehensive Physical, 
Occupational, Aquatic, and Speech Therapies

• 24-Hour Sub-Acute Skilled Nursing Care

Memory Care Community Assisted Living Independent Living
• Respite Day Accommodations
•  24-Hour On-Site Licensed 

Nursing Staff

• Short Stay Option for Recovery and 
Respite Care

• 24-Hour On-site Licensed Nursing 
Staff with 14 levels of nursing care

• Unique Cottages, 1 & 2 Bedrooms
• Evening Meal in Clubhouse or 

Delivered to Cottage

360-697-4488 360-692-1228 360-692-4480

www.encorecommunities.com
ALL COMMUNITIES LOCATED IN SILVERDALE

 Our established leadership team has been caring for seniors for over two decades
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In Memoriam; Dr. Michael Cook
Written by: Christian Erichsen MD 

How do you describe a relationship made of many 100s of 
small moments that each built on the other.   It is full of laugh-

ter like the time I told Mike that in all the mystery stories I read it 
was the quiet ones that did it and he belly laughed.  Or how  he 
laughed at me after my rant and had to agree it was funny.  It was 
watching his hair get crazier and crazier on those busy stressful 
days.  It was the positive father figure/brother that I never had.  It 
was the many times he mentored me trying to get me to under-
stand things I had not ever experienced about people.  His exas-
peration at me when I did not get it right and his never giving up 
on me either.  It is his smile of approval when I did get it right that 
made me glow inside.  He was a man of high moral caliber that 
actually lived that way and not just talked about it.   It was being 
able to trust him and count on him in a crisis and how we worked 
together to fix those crises.  It is all the times we talked about our 
families and how much his family meant to him.  Mike was many 
things to many people.  To me, he was a man of honor, a family 
man, my mentor, business partner and a friend.  He is in many 
ways an example of what I aspire too and he changed my life for 
the better.  He is deeply in my heart and one of those people that 
you carry with you for the rest of your life.

Written by: Victor Leen MD

On Saturday 9/14/19, Mike Cook, the senior and managing 
partner for Olympic Medical Imaging consultants, passed 

away suddenly. It is not an over-statement to say that Olympic 
Medical Imaging has lost its very heart and soul. Mike was raised 
in Iowa and attended Iowa State University receiving a degree 
in electrical engineering. He received his Medical Degree from 
University of Iowa School of Medicine and completed his radiol-
ogy residency at Loma Linda. After a brief private practice job 
in California, Mike arrived in Kitsap county in 1990. He joined 
a radiology practice founded by Ray Islam, MD which would 
eventually evolve into Advanced Medical Imaging (AMI) and 
then Olympic Medical Imaging Consultants (OMIC). Mike was 
the managing partner and leader of the group for over 20 years. 
He was instrumental in merging two large radiology groups in 
Kitsap County, Advanced Medical Imaging and Olympic Radiol-
ogy Associates (ORA). 

Mike was an active leader in the Kitsap medical community. He 
served as Kitsap County Medical Society President and was on 
its board for 5 years. He was the Director of Mammography for 
many years and was an active participant in the community at 
large. He was an ardent supporter of the Boys and Girls Club 
of Bremerton and served as Chairman of the Harrison Hospital 
Foundation Board. Mike was an avid golfer, biker, boater, and 
traveler. Mike had many joyful adventures with his dear wife 
Elaine and was so proud of his children Steven and Elizabeth.

I had the honor of being partners with Mike for over 25 years. 
Certainly every doctor, xray technician, nurse, or patient that 
interacted with Mike would attest that he was truly exceptional. 
In all my years I have never seen another radiologist more liked 
than Mike Cook. Not only for his skill as a radiologist but also for 
his temperament, kindness and integrity. He was nicknamed 
“Dr. Cookie” by the technologists because he was “so sweet”. 
Not once in 25 years had I seen him lose his temper or say an 
unkind word. He always did the right thing for his patients, his 
employees, and his partners. He was always calm, composed, 
and unflappable. His leadership and kindness supported an 
entire generation of radiologists in Kitsap county. He was a 
beacon of grace and humility-- gentleman in the truest sense of 
the word. In my entire career working as a Kitsap radiologist, I 
have never seen anyone more respected or more loved. He will 
be sorely missed. 
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Written by: Lawrence Frood MD 

On Saturday, September 14 at 6:30 PM, I suddenly lost my  
closest friend of 34 years. I was devastated by the unexpect-

ed event and the aftermath that followed. Healing will take a  
very long time.
I was extremely fortunate to have spent that very last day with 
Mike sharing a round of golf. The last 18 holes of golf we played 
together were like a thousand other rounds we had played. This 
one will be branded on me forever. We had time between shots 
to update each other on family, mutual friends, work, politics, 
future plans, and life in general.
I met Mike 34 years ago and became friends during radiology 
training in Southern California. My wife and I became close 
friends with Mike and Elaine and we had the good fortune of hav-
ing the Cooks move to Bremerton area shortly after we moved 
to Puyallup. A deeper bond developed over the last few decades 
as our families interacted more frequently. Mike and I regularly 
played golf together and we shared many new friends while golf-
ing in our winter league. Numerous golf trips to Bandon Dunes, 
Myrtle Beach, Orlando, Arizona, Scotland, and Ireland added to 
the incredible library of memories.
I was a witness to the plethora of Mike’s admirable traits. He was 
very dedicated to his family, friends and profession. He had im-
peccable moral standards. He made everyone around him better. 
He showed great leadership and organization skills with anything 
he was involved with. He was wise and fair with his business deal-
ings and score keeping during skins games. Many disagreements 
could easily be settled when Mike gave input. His dry sense of 
humor was unique and envied by many, as was his awesome 
story telling.
I will never be able to replace Mike in my life. I am very blessed 
to have spent so much time with someone I admire deeply. I am 
now reminded how important it is to let people you really care 
about know how important they are in your life.

Written by: Wes Solze MD 

When I was finishing my Radiology residency, I had many 
options available to me. This included both fellowships and 

private practice opportunities. Mike Cook recruited me to join his 
small practice of five radiologists. I don’t know what he saw in me, 
but I am forever grateful for the opportunity to join his practice, 
as well as get to know him over the last 13 years. 

When I was weighing my options, Mike Cook was no small part 
of my decision making process. Even in just a short amount of 
time, I was able to tell that he was a kind and decent and honest 
human being, and that he led his practice in the same way. He as-
sured me that even as a young radiologist, I would be treated the 
same as the most senior radiologist. He was true to his word, as 
he always was. I would like to say he never said a cross word, but I 
did play golf with him quite a bit. They were few and far between, 
but they did slip out from time to time. 

One story in particular comes to mind when thinking about Mike 
Cook, as truly representative. When I first met him, Mike had an 
adorable cat. It was a little overweight and a little cross-eyed, but 
a sweet cat. One of the times I was visiting at his house, Mike told 
me he wanted to show me something. He took a bag of cat treats, 
and shook it making the treats rattle. It took a little coaxing, but 
this cat flopped down on his stomach then onto his side and 
rolled over for that treat. If you own cats, you know how nearly 
impossible is to get them to do anything that you want them to 
do. Somehow, Mike had the incredible patience and conviction to 
train his cat to roll over like a dog. 

I will forever be in awe of the amount of patience and kindness 
that Mike Cook could show to anyone that crossed his path. He 
was a truly selfless person that put his patients and friends and 
fellow radiologists above himself. He always did what was right 
for his patients, and never said no to helping a friend. In a world 
full of ego and self-importance, Mike Cook was the exact oppo-
site. I feel lucky to have called him a friend, and he was more than 
that to me. He was a mentor, and the best possible example a 
young radiologist could have. There have been many times where 
I asked myself, “what would Mike Cook do?” And if I did that, it 
was the right thing to do.

I spent a fair amount of time with Mike Cook both personally 
and professionally, and I can unequivocally say that I am a better 
person for it. He will be sorely missed.

KCMS DR. MIKE COOK GOLF TOURNAMENT! 

LOCATION:  Gold Mountain Golf Course ~ 7263 W Belfair Valley RD, Bremerton                                      
DATE/TIME:   Friday June 26, 2020 ~ 3:30pm - 6:30pm

KCMS will be planning a “Dr. Michael Cook Golf Classic” to support KCMS Provider Well-
ness events with a special focus on Cardiovascular and Cerebrovascular Screenings. We 
are also looking into funding AED’s at rural golf courses in Kitsap County. The tourna-
ment will be held in Kitsap County on a Friday in June. Please stay tuned for more details 
as plans are still underway. If you would like to help we need sponsors for this event.  
Please contact KCMS. Thank you.

There will not be a Celebration of Life event as the family wishes to host a private  
gathering for close family and friends. Thank you for your understanding.

In lieu of flowers please send donations to KCMS Foundation (KCMSF) earmarked on 
the check to support  “heart wellness in Dr. Mike’s Cook’s memory” or as a second option 
send donations to the American Heart Association.

KCMS Foundation
PO BOX 490, Silverdale, WA 98383
Or donate by phone: 360.689.2928

American Heart Association
Donate by phone 1-800-AHA-USA1

On behalf of the Cook family, they wish to share their sincere gratitude with all of the 
support and love that you have provided during this incredibly difficult time.

Kitsap County Radiologist and KCMS Member 29 Years! ~ KCMS President in 2013
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New Member Spotlight!
Dear Colleagues,

Please allow me to introduce myself. I recently moved to Kitsap County along with my wife to raise our 
2-year-old daughter in this incredible community. We are beyond glad and grateful to live here! I am an 
interventional pain management specialist that has practiced since graduating from UCSF in 2012. 
 
I have recently joined The Doctor’s Clinic and now practice in both our Silverdale and  
Poulsbo locations.  

My philosophy is fairly simple. Over the years, I have learned that rigorous exercise, a healthy BMI and a mind 
at peace are the keys to achieving proper pain control. The key to placing patients on this path is to provide 
them interventions that alleviate their pain long enough that they can start exercising. From there, regular 

encouragement and guidance can help them build muscle and lose weight. These in turn, naturally lead to an improvement in mood, 
confidence in movement and commitment to a healthier lifestyle. 

Does this approach work for everyone? Sadly no, but it is the most successful approach I have found. I don’t say this lightly. I have 
experience in most forms of treatment including medication management. I even ran a detox program. I also helped guide patients 
through 6 weeklong intensive conditioning programs where they received 2 hours of PT per day, 5 days per week along with 
psychotherapy. They improved but at a financial cost unaffordable to most. Lastly, I have seen how interventions have benefitted 
thousands of patients and helped them overcome great disability when combined with a proper conditioning program.  

My wife, a radiologist and I are glad to join this community.  
I am happy to be of assistance to you and your patients.  
Please fax referrals to Attn: Deepak Sreedharan, MD 
at (360) 830-1106.

Please feel free to contact me by email anytime at  
dseedharan@thedoctorsclinic.com. I can provide  
my cell phone number to you at that time.
 
Warm Regards,

 

Deepak Sreedharan, MD

 800.422.5852 • kitsapcu.org
Federally Insured by NCUA

WE’LL BE WITH YOU EVERY STEP OF THE WAY.
Since 1934, people have trusted Kitsap Credit Union. In good 
times and in challenging ones, we’re committed to heart-
level, unwavering service to our members and community.
Let’s work together.

PROTECT
WHAT
MATTERS
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W e l c o m e
Deepak Sreedharan, MD

The Doctors Clinic is excited to 
welcome Deepak Sreedharan, MD 
to the Interventional Spine 
& Pain Management team!

Deepak Sreedharan, MD
Certification/Licensure:
Pain Medicine – American Board of Anesthesiology
Anesthesiology – American Board of Anesthesiology
Addiction Medicine – American Board of Addiction Medicine

Deepak Sreedharan, MD has a special interest in Interventional Pain Management. 
Chronic relentless pain is physically and emotionally debilitating. Dr. Sreedharan believes
 the best method of achieving relief from pain comes from routine exercise, dieting, and 
a focus on lifestyle change.  He offers a variety of procedures that can provide windows of 
months to years of relief from pain.  During that time, he helps patients focus on diet and 
exercise so they can change their lives for the better and become more independent.  
The end result is that patients lead more productive lives, have a better quality of life, 
and eventually become pain free people again.

(360) 830-1106    |  www.TheDoctorsClinic.com
 2200 NW Myhre Rd,  Silverdale,  WA 98383 A part of Franciscan Medical Group

Love your legs again
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Republicans and Democrats in 
Congress are working together in a 
bipartisan effort to address an issue 
that has long contributed to the high 
costs and unnecessary burden patients 
and their families face when accessing 
the health care services they need.

THAT ISSUE IS SURPRISE MEDICAL BILLING.

According to a study by the University of Chicago, it impacts 
roughly 57 percent of Americans. This billing delivers the kind 
of “surprise” that no patient should ever get: sky-high bills for 
care they believed would be covered by insurance.

Sometimes this results from the patient requiring emergency 
medical care and having no say over where the ambulance 
takes them, so they end up being treated at an out-of-
network hospital or ER. Of the 140 million ER trips that happen 
each year, roughly 5 percent end with surprise bills. Other 
times, it happens when a patient visits an in-network facility 
but is treated by an out-of-network doctor or specialist.

The issue has worsened as more insurance companies narrow 
provider networks.

Patients should be protected from these kinds of surprise 
bills and should not be caught in the middle of a billing 
dispute between their health care provider and the 
insurance company. What differs in various proposals under 
consideration in Congress is how to go about protecting 
patients while maintaining a high standard of care and 
preserving access and affordability.

Some of the proposed solutions under congressional review 
call for a benchmark approach which would charge the 
federal government with setting rates paid to providers for 
out-of-network services.

This kind of blanket approach could destabilize our health 
care system and jeopardize access to care. Congress should be 
wary of legislation that calls for this approach.

A benchmarking system such as this would set artificially low 
rates that do not reflect the differing levels in cost and difficulty 
for providing the same care in different health care settings and 
across different geographical regions.

This could end up drastically underpaying doctors and 
creating huge losses for hospitals, especially critical health 
care centers serving our rural communities across the state.

Benchmarking could lead to many of these institutions being 
forced to consolidate or close entirely, further undermining 
access and driving up prices for some of our most vulnerable, 
hard-to-reach patients.

To solve this problem, Congress should employ the 
Independent Dispute Resolution (IDR) process that is 

OPINION: Fair and open negotiation process is 
needed to prevent surprise medical bills

prescribed in other legislative proposals. IDR would facilitate an 
open, transparent negotiation process between providers and 
insurers, effectively protecting patients from surprise medical 
billing while ensuring insurance companies are reimbursing 
providers for the true value of their service.

The process would be overseen by an independent 
mediator, and would ensure that hospitals receive temporary 
reimbursements until a final payment is determined — generally 
within 30 days. This interim payment is crucial in providing 
financial stability and security for rural hospitals and emergency 
rooms, which see a disproportionately larger percent of 
Medicaid, Medicare and uninsured patients.

IDR is the same process used in the measure that the 
Washington Legislature recently passed — and Gov. Jay 
Inslee signed into law — to address surprise billing. It has 
been proven effective in New York, where it protects patients, 
increases network participation and controls costs.

U.S. Sen. Patty Murray and the entire congressional delegation from 
Washington should make it a priority to include the IDR framework 
in any bill Congress passes to end surprise billing. Ultimately, that 
is the only tried-and-tested method 
to protect patients while ensuring 
continued access, quality and 
affordability throughout our entire 
health care system.

By Kristina Larson,  
Former Executive Director of the King County Medical Society
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Hard Work Pays Off after Complicated 
Injury and Surgery
Andrea Grenier calls herself an optimistic person — she lives 
by the “glass half-full” philosophy. But when she recently 
walked into Kitsap Physical Therapy (KPT) after rotator-cuff 
surgery, she was far from optimistic. 

Grenier had injured the same shoulder twice — the second 
time just three months after the first surgery. When she came 
to Kitsap Physical Therapy earlier this year, she felt anxious 
and vulnerable. 

“I wasn’t getting the full mobility and flexibility back after 
the first surgery,” she says. “After having the first surgery and 
recovery not succeed, I was pretty pessimistic about achiev-
ing full recovery the second time.” 

Grenier wasn’t just pessimistic about recovery. She had 
decided she’d have to live with pain. But that changed during 
her first session with John Carlson, a physical therapist KPT’s 
Port Orchard office. 

“John took that pessimism away and handed me hope,” she 
says. “Slowly but surely, he filled me with confidence that I 
would get through it and would become whole again.”

With her treatment now complete, Grenier, indeed, feels 
whole. She says she’s experienced complete and total recovery. 

“It was a miracle,” she says. 

Carlson says treatment becomes complicated in cases such as 
Grenier’s. 

“We have a very good operating protocol for standard rotator 
cuff repair but when you add another injury on top of that, 
it becomes more unique,” he says. “You have to really under-
stand the nature of healing tissues and how to minimize the 
stress on them.” 

In the past two years, KPT’s post-surgery specialists have un-
dertaken an in-depth study of top-level, evidence-based pro-
tocol used by top U.S. and international orthopedic specialists 
for physical therapy rehabilitation. KPT has trained all of its 
physical therapists — from seasoned ones to new graduates 
— in using these protocols. 

Grenier’s treatment was completely customized, based on her 
progress, concerns and needs. Prior to each session, Carlson 
conducted a quick evaluation to determine how her shoulder 

was healing, how her posture looked, what range of motion 
she had, and so forth. 

“On average, someone like Andrea would usually get back 
75-80 percent function,” he says. “She attained well over 90 
percent, which was better than we preliminarily projected.”

Besides the high-level protocols, Carlson also credits Gre-
nier’s own motivation.  

“We’re only as good as the patient’s follow-through,” he says. 
“Andrea was excellent at communicating what was working 
and what wasn’t.” 

When she started her treatment at KPT, Grenier says she 
could barely lift her arm. As she grew stronger every week 
and understood what was “normal” for her recovery, she was 
determined to do the hard work. 

“I did the home exercises religiously to build the motion and 
strength,” she says. “When you’re in pain, it’s easy to forget 
what you’re supposed to do. But I felt really empowered to 
do it because they explained and showed the exercises to 
me at the office, then sent me home with sketches.”

She says the encouragement she received from the entire 
staff also inspired her. 

“Everyone from the office staff to the technicians were sup-
portive and understanding,” she says. “The whole office is 
amazing and caring, and has a special vibe.”
Carlson says that customer service — from start to dis-
charge — plays an important role in a patient’s treatment 
experience. 

“It’s important to have the right team with a high level of 
expertise when you need it,” he says, “and also the right 
team to listen carefully and communicate effectively with 
you — to be able to customize your program to facilitate 
the best outcome.”
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Longtime community member 
and loving motherI had the distinct honor to work with Pat, while I served on the 

Kitsap County Medical Society Board. 

I know I speak for our past officers and our members that we are 
deeply saddened to lose such an amazingly sweet woman who 
not only ran the Medical Society with grace and professionalism, 
but lived her personal life with a kind heart surrounded by an army 
of great friends and family.

I have many good memories of my time with the KCMS and espe-
cially our business planning retreats alongside Pat and Dick and 
my fellow colleagues.

The KCMS has always been an organization that cares about the 
health and well being of our community. One of our causes, and one that was particularly 
dear to Pat, was our annual Nursing Scholarship program. Each year we gift money to a 
student just starting out or a nurse bettering their already established nursing career, by 
going back to school. The Medical Society has decided to dedicate a nursing scholarship in 
Pat’s honor. This November 23rd at the KCMS “Gala of Trees” we will award our first “Patricia 
Anderson Nursing Scholarship” right here at the Kitsap Golf and Country Club. If you would 
like to attend this event and or make a donation to support the scholarship program please 
contact Rebecca Carlson, KCMS Executive Director at 360.689.2928. All donors names that 
contribute to the “Patricia Anderson Nursing Scholarship” thus far are recognized in this 
issue of the Medical Society Communique. Thank you for your support and for loving Pat 
just as Fran and I have.

• Dr. Bernie and Marietta Brown 
• Dr. Glen and Mrs. Rebecca Carlson in memory  

of my mentor and friend
• Jim Carlson, Minder Meats 
• Dr. Frederick and Mrs. Pamela Dore Foundation 
• Paul & Bernice Duryea 
• Don & Willa Fisher, MD 
• Marcia Hedstrom in memory of her beloved mother Pat Anderson 
• Jim and Marylynn Kintner 
• Dr. Enayat & Fran Niakan 
• Dr. Joe Johnson and Cindy Pekow 
• Linda Lay in memory of her beloved mother Pat Anderson 
• Karen Rask in memory of her loving mother Pat Anderson 
• Doctors Susan and Ron Reimer 
• Jane Marie Bryce and Frank A Shiers 
• Robert and Marsha Spreier 
• Dr. William and Pat Underdown 

In Memoriam; Patricia Anderson
Written by: Dr. Enayat Niakan.

Longtime community member and loving mother, 
Patricia Ann Anderson passed away on Monday July 
15th surrounded by her beloved family. Pat was born 
in Seattle then raised in Edison, WA by her mother and 
grandparents. As the only child growing up on the 
family farm, she enjoyed sharing stories of her child-
hood adventures. Pat graduated from Bow Edison High 
School and attended the University of Washington. Pat 
met her first husband, Willard, while working at Sears as 
a switchboard operator. They went on to open a men’s 
clothing store in downtown Bremerton, Anderson’s Men 
Store, which they owned for the next 25 years. She was 
especially proud of her work in opening the first CAPRI 
program in Kitsap County. She facilitated that program 
for several years. She also worked for Dr. Houston in 
Bremerton and Stratos in Seattle. Pat later worked as the 
Executive Director of the Kitsap County Medical Society. 
She loved her time with KCMS and made many long-
lasting friendships. She eventually retired in 2007 at the 
age of 80. Pat also did volunteer work and was a long time 
member of the Harrison Hospital M. Mathis Guild. She had 
a very strong work ethic and instilled that in her family.

Pat embraced life’s opportunities. In addition to her pro-
fessional commitments, she never compromised the im-
portance of time with her friends. She played in multiple 
bridge groups and retained her sharp wit until the end of 
her life. Pat met a very special friend, Dick Braun, in 1986, 
and shared with him a love of culture and travel. As true 
companions they spent several years traveling through 
Europe. While Pat and Dick visited many beautiful places, 
Villefranche-sur-mer in Southern France was a favorite.

Family was everything to Pat and they miss her pro-
foundly. She is survived by three daughters, Marcia 
(Perry) Hedstrom, Karen (Denny) Rask, and Linda (Don) 
Lay, six grandchildren; Kyle (Samantha) and Kevin Rask, 
Joe (Krista) and Jason (Ashley) Hedstrom and Jenny 
(Josh) Higgs and Andy (Lindsey) Lay; 10 great grand-
children and two great-great grandchildren. She is also 
survived by her longtime companion Dick Braun and her 
precious dog, Charlie.

Pat led a full life and died the way she lived, with dignity 
and grace. She will be remembered by all for her genuine 
kindness and how she made people feel important and 
special. It was her true gift.

KCMS Executive Director 1989 – 2007

Patrica Anderson Nursing 
Scholarship Contributors

At the KCMS Gala of Trees to be held at 
the Kitsap Golf & Country Club on Sat-
urday November 23rd the first Patricia 
Anderson Nursing Scholarships will be 
awarded. Scholarships will be given 
out to individuals already enrolled in a 
nursing program or a nurse that plans  
to attend a CME course.

Providers, please help by letting 
your staff know of the scholarship 
program! In addition to the Patricia 
Anderson scholarship, we will also 
be awarding the Erna Streich and Dr. 
Bob and Mrs. Jackie Bright Nursing 
Scholarships at  
the November gala. 

If you would like to make a tax 
deductible donation to support this 
cause or to apply for a scholarship 
please contact Rebecca Carlson at 
KCMS at kcmsmed @gmail.com or 
360.689.2928

To purchase a ticket to the Nov. 23rd  “Gala of Trees” 
where the scholarships will be given out, please  
contact KCMS at 360.689.2928

Tickets are $85 ea. ~ Cocktail inspired seating  
or to reserve a table/seat at the event, table  
sponsorship for ten is $1,500.00



Thank you to the community and 
KCMS for supporting the Northwest 
Family Medicine Residency program. 
We are almost 5 months into year two 
and busy integrating the second class 
of new residents. In the fall, we will be 
interviewing candidates for the third 
class and look forward to becoming a 
full program with 24 residents by next 
year. We are all very excited for each 
new resident to join our program. Not 
only will there be more bright-eyed 
interns to take Saturday obstetrics call, 

but they will amplify and extend the much-needed health care 
our program seeks to provide to this community.  

It’s clear that one of our faculty’s top priorities is to integrate 
us throughout this community because they know that this 
type of holistic, informed care will have longer lasting, more 
net positive impacts on the health and social fabric of Kitsap 
County. In one short year, I have had the privilege of seeing this 
philosophy of care in action and have witnessed real results. 
For example, at one of my community medicine experiences at 
Cascadia Addiction Treatment Center, I met an individual who 
was a patient of our clinic. He was having difficulty obtaining 
treatment for his heroin addiction and was unaware of our 
medication assisted treatment program. Our fateful meeting 
helped me connect him in with the right provider and get him 
the treatment he needed. What resonated with me was him 
saying, “I was planning on killing myself tonight because the 
pain is so bad and nobody cared to help.”  

Written by, Dr. Neel Chheda, Post Graduate Year Two
Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine training in Family Medicine with Obstetrics

Through this program, I have also had the privilege of becoming 
the primary physician for an entire family; provided care to 
multiple pregnant patients throughout their pre-natal visits, labor 
and delivery, and later with their physical and emotional struggles 
through motherhood; and I have had the opportunity to provide 
continuous care for a clinic patient when she was admitted to 
the ER and had to undergo an urgent surgical procedure. These 
experiences are forming a knowledge base and awareness of what 
individuals and their families are going through as they navigate 
through a complex medical system full of restrictions, prior 
authorizations, and gaps in care. 

Having such an integrated health care system with providers 
who have risen to the challenge of training the next generation 
of doctors has allowed us to participate in the care of patients 
in a variety of settings which creates a health care partnership 
not everybody has the privilege of experiencing. Although 
I am practicing medicine and working to master complex 
pathophysiology and biological functions, I often find that 
my role has an even deeper purpose that requires a nuanced 
understanding of my patient’s psychology. This is something I 
didn’t fully appreciate as a medical student or residency applicant 
and is surely one of the most difficult aspects of this job. After 
factoring in the many socio-economic challenges Kitsap County 
faces, the depth of family medicine can become overwhelming. 
Fortunately, the mentors that have agreed to teach us their arts 
of practicing medicine make each difficult situation manageable 
and enjoyable while providing an education that will accompany 
us throughout our careers. On behalf of my colleagues, I apologize 
for each new gray hair and cortisol spike that we have caused. We 
thank you all for the kindness, support, and friendship you have all 
shown us in this corner of the country that we call home.

Family Medicine Residency. It Takes a Village!

Tax Compliance, Planning & Consulting
Accounting & Payroll

Business & Financial Consulting

 Thank you to Frank Warner & Chris Gintz for being the 
accountants to the Kitsap County Medical Society 

for the past thirty years!

 3473 NW Lowell Street, Silverdale, WA 98383
(360) 692-1040 • gintzwarner.com

Boat Engine Repair SpecialistsBoat Engine Repair Specialists

Kitsap's “Premier” Level Repair Center 
and Certified Dealer for Mercury and 
MerCruiser Products

(360)

4911-B Hwy 303, East Bremerton

(2628)
792-BOAT

Engine & Trailer SERVICE
New Motor & Parts SALES
Shrinkwrapping & Boat STORAGE

Engine & Trailer SERVICE
New Motor & Parts SALES
Shrinkwrapping & Boat STORAGE

www.aquatechboats.com



TICKETS!  $85.00 each - Cocktail Inspired lounge seating 
Or...to have an actual reserved seat at a table (10 guests) become a Table Sponsor 
at $1500.00. Includes your group name posted at the table, four bottles of 
wine and some PR/Marketing! Limited tables offered. Please reserve early! 
We are looking for Tree Sponsors! If interested...sponsorship ranges from $500  
to $2500 and KCMS tree angels do all of the work! Deadline for tree sponsors is 
November 5th and it includes tickets and pr/marketing! 
360.689.2928 - kcmsmed@gmail.com

Thank You Sponsors!


